WilsonDailyPrep for NPEA Members
Offered in partnership with The National Partnership for Educational Access
________________________________________________________________________
The National Partnership for Educational Access (NPEA) is excited to announce a new
partnership with WilsonDailyPrep (WDP). This offer is available to both schools and
organizations that are NPEA members.
What is WilsonDailyPrep? WilsonDailyPrep is an award winning online SAT, ACT, and
college-readiness program that provides daily questions and student accountability. WDP
recognizes that student success depends upon consistent practice. Through daily emailed
questions and regular feedback, students will prepare for the SAT and ACT as well as build
core reading, writing, grammar, and math skills. Today, schools and organizations look to
WDP as an effective, equitable solution to SAT and ACT preparation. WDP helps to level
the playing field for students who might not have access to quality test prep.
Program Highlights: Students have access to a number of services, including: an online
quiz each weekday with either 6 SAT section based verbal/math questions or a full ACT
passage and immediate feedback and analysis; a live, personal coach who monitors progress
and provides strategies for improvement; performance enhancing features including
multimedia lessons, downloadable worksheets, tips and articles; weekly supplemental
assignments; and an interactive vocabulary game comprised of 1000 top ranked SAT words.
A key component of the program is that we call students’ homes if they miss 8 quizzes.
This accountability is key to student participation and SAT/ACT success.
Benefits to Your School or Organization: WDP will work with you and tailor the
program to meet your needs. Daily quizzes enhance the core curricula and can be completed
in or out of the classroom or participating organization. Your students will have access to a
built in tracking system, allowing them to assess their performance and track improvement;
performance reports sent to parents every three weeks; quarterly reports provided to
teachers and administrators; and a Regents state mandated styled essay assigned monthly and
evaluated by WDP coaches. Through a special non-profit, Graph It Forward, started by
WDP, your students may also have access to free test prep guides and graphing calculators.
For more information, please visit www.graphitforward.org.
Cost: The goal of WDP is to make SAT/ACT prep available to schools and organizations
serving underrepresented students. The online program is available at a discounted rate of
$30 per student per 9 month period. This is a discount of 90% off the regular pricing. To
learn more and demo the program, please visit wilsondailyprep.com.
For More Information: Please contact Carrie Tate at: ctate@tsf.org or (617) 423-6300
x228. Carrie will put you in touch with someone at WDP who can discuss your needs. For
more information about the National Partnership for Educational Access please visit:
www.educational-access.org.

